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Revelations 4:7And the first beast was like a lion, and the second beast
like a calf, and the third beast had a face as a man, and the fourth beast was like a
flying eagle.
Who is the Calf?
You can make application to the Lord of the World, the Calf, in this way
My beloved Lord of earth's evolutions, please consider my application to be
one on the Ruby Cross path through Maitreya's Mystery School that I, too, might
achieve the place of the servant in mastery on the twelve lines of the Cosmic
Clock whereby my lifestream does show acceleration, aptitude and attainment.
Consider this my plea and the offering of my lifestream that I might
become a chalice and day by day increase my momentum of Light on the lines of
my Cosmic Clock, that I might carry your flame.
I submit this my application and my proposal that I be taken on as one
under your office, that thereby in so doing I might alleviate planetary suffering
and provide another reason why the cosmic councils might consider the blessing
of mankind beneficent graces to the benefit of earth's great goal of the golden age
of Aquarius.
In the four faces of Christ, who is the “Man”?
It is Jesus Christ who brings you the Christ teachings that you learn as
scripture to guide you in life and in the everyday choices and events of your life.
Who is Lord Maitreya, the Lion?
Lord Maitreya in establishing the Mystery School provides the solution to
the problem of growth and mastery. Lord Maitreya teaches that the Mystery
School is for lifetime students, career students and career sons of God in ongoing
Christ education.
One on a path of acceleration is in the Guru-chela relationship to learn of
mastery. When one wishes to leap forward beyond the current levels of selfmastery, one needs reinforcement of Community.
Community does hold the hand of the disciple, does provide the love bond,
does provide the care and the reinforcement. Yet Community can never be a
substitute for self-effort or the engaging in that inner walk with God and in the
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mighty work of the ages. One must have courage and determination to remain
within the Community and the Mystery School and to keep striving daily.
Who is the Flying Eagle?
He is the Ancient of Days. He is the manifest judgment, as above so below.
He says: Enter the meditation of the crystal sea. Enter the meditation of the
jasper, the emerald, and the sardine, the first, the fourth, and the sixth stations of
the cross of Christ, and prepare for the coming of the Four Cosmic Forces who
will initiate you on the Path of the Rose Cross.
The Lord Sanat Kumara says: I AM in the magnet of the Great Central
Sun, releasing into your meditative hearts shafts of light that are for the
magnetization of your souls unto the sun center of being.
I AM he that sat who was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine or ruby
colored stone. The light of the jasper is the golden light of the crown of life unto
the one who opens the door of the crown chakra. I AM opening that door within
you, and I AM the open door which no man can shut. I AM opening the door of
cycles emanating from the great solar rings of the blue causal body of the Great
Divine Director.
I AM the golden light of the mind of God, the jasper that is for the building
of the wall of the City Foursquare and for the garnishing of the first foundation.
Enlightenment is the foundation of the building of the temple in the Aquarian
age. Even so is the jasper the stone of victory, the twelfth, set in gold in Aaron's
breastplate of judgment.
Lo, I AM come to reestablish that the person of Christ might once again
minister unto the people to the congregation.
I AM the Ancient of Days, standing midst the congregation of the
righteous. I AM the cloudy pillar descending at the door of the tabernacle. I AM
the open door which no man can shut. Let all the people who worship the
Presence of God, I AM, now behold the cloudy pillar that I AM, standing at the
tabernacle door. Lo, I AM the door. Let the people rise up and worship–every
son and daughter in his own violet-flame tent door.
The pure heart is not enough. It is the accelerated heart that is required,
the heart that is on fire for God, ruby red as the blood of Christ–now crucified,
now resurrected, now ascended as the blood becomes the golden liquid light of
the jasper. I AM the beginning and the ending of the path of initiation which I
transfer to you through the Great Guru Lord Maitreya. I AM in the center of the
rainbow round about the throne. I AM in the center of the twelve rings of
Elohim, whose causal bodies adorn the Nameless One.
As proof of your path of initiation of the cross of Christ and unto the vision
of the soul, I sit upon the white throne and I AM the emerald of the Holy City that
you must build, line upon line.
Who is the Mother?
So you ask. “How shall I be made whole, my Mother?” She answers: I
come to make you whole.
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So it is by the wonder of God. It is the miracle of God based on your work
and your inner work and your work again until no layers of recorded negative
karma remain.
It may seem as though there is no way through the human consciousness
to bring resolution to records that come up again and again. The Mother reminds
you that when you are on the path of the initiations of the Holy Spirit, you will be
tempted, you will also be visited by fallen angels who would tear you from your
inner resolution, tear you by the sounds of their darkness—guttural sounds of
darkness.
So she says to you, beloved, in the very midst of meeting the challenges of
your own psyche, you must do battle with forces of Darkness who know very well
what is your Achilles' heel and therefore they attach themselves to you through
your point of vulnerability. They seek to hold you back in order to stop you from
achieving your victory. Know that inasmuch as you have balanced much karma,
they know that they cannot ultimately stop you; but they would nevertheless
attempt to deter you, to slow you down, to take from you the full prize of the
victory of your crown of Life.
Keep thy counsel with thy God and treasure thy oneness with thy God.
And know, above all, that it is your attunement with the living Christ within you
that establishes the point of your self-mastery.
When you allow yourself to stray from the God-centeredness of your
attunement with the altar of God, when you allow yourself to stray from the holy
precepts embodied in your decrees, you make yourself vulnerable to a broad
spectrum of “contagious” discarnate entities. Do not allow these forces of the
astral plane to enter your circle of identity and your forcefield. Do not allow them
to cause you to lose your soul or ground.
The Four Faces of Christ
Your identity, O precious soul, is the revelation that you stand in the door opened
in heaven when you are the jeweled presence of Light. Let him that beholds the
emerald of the throne, and of the Ancient of Days, know that by his vision, he
may enter the halls of that holy science which is TruthTruth that leads to the
opening of the Holy City and the tabernacle of being.
The Divine Mother says: Do not stray from your attunement with the Holy
of holies for reasons of business or busyness or mundane events that take you
from your spiritual path. Honor the seventh day, the day of Church worship.
First and foremost, it is important for that daily prayer, communion with the
Holy Spirit, and the deep desiring for God as your reason for being.
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